-INTRODUCTION
Mesoscopic systems , intermediate between the bulk material and the molecule , attracted recently much interest both from a fundamental point of view and for their potential applications for non-linear optics. Among them C d s~S e l -~ semiconductors in glasses are widely studied: nanocrystals with diameters smaller than the Bohr diameter of the exciton can be grown in the glassy mamx. Quantum confinement effects are then expected and non-linear optical properties are observed in these systems.
Optical properties of 11-VI semiconductors nanocrystallites are known for many years as optical filter, the absorption edge being function of the sulfur content x.From the precursor of these filters nanocrystals with different sizes are easily obtained by controlled heat treatments.In this paper we will present briefly nonlinear optical properties and focus then on a critical point for their improvement : the size dismbution of the nanocrystals in the glass.
The more direct evidence of quantum size effects in the CdS,Sel., semiconductor doped glass is given by their absorption spectra.On the figure 1 this absorption is shown at low temperature (10 K) for a given concentration x a . 9 as function as the diameter of the particles.
The shift of the absorption band is explained by quantum confinement effects : the diameter of the nanocrystals being of the same order of magnitude than the Bohr radius of the exciton.
This type of material is usually described as " Quantum dotsM.In the crystals of larger dimensions (10 nm) the absorptive and refractive non-linearity has been measured .The ~3 value (10-9 esu) is smaller than in multiple quantum wells but the fast recovery times (lops) and the possibility to increase the ~3 by confinement effects make this field very active. The absorption edge of the nanocrystallites absorption is dominated by the fist excitonic absorption, the position of which has been first described by the effective mass approximation /l/JLl.The tight binding approximaton developped recently 131 gives however a better quantitative agreement with the experiments 141.
On the figure 1 the particles size is determined by Low Frequency Raman Scattering (LOFIS).This method, based on Rarnan scanering close to the Rayleigh line, was recently applied to this type of materials 151. The energy of the low frequency peaks w is expressed as : broadening is the skw disaibution that we uavelength (n*)
will now discuss using the experimental results given by LOFIS.
The nanocrystallites on the figure 1 arc grown from the glassy mnaix by beat treatment at 6500C for sevaal hours . The nucleation and growth process of crystrrls in glasses are cxmsivcly studied for the production of glassceramics 181.The Ostwald ripening described the growth of the larger panicles to the detriment of the smaller. The critical xadius is then deFined as the radius of the particle in a stationnary state and it can be shown 191 that it corresponds in this theory to the mean radius of the population. The theory of the diffusion limited growth /9/ leads to:
a bcig the mean radius of the panicles and t the tim of the thamal rrwmenf.
Experimentally it is possible to test the validity of the exprtssion (2) . The figure   2 is a plot of a3 as function of the time t in hours.The agnemtnt with (2) is observed which means that the diffusion limited
growth is most probably the mechanism governing the growth of the crystallites. This conclusion, established for a radius of particles a larger than 2.5 nm, cannot so@. 
maanem at 6!io0c
It is well known in the case of glass-ceramics that ultrafine crystallizations can be obtained with a two stage heat-treatments producing first a large number of nuclei 11 11 . This process can be used also for semiconductors doped glasses.
XDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION:
The reduction of the emission line width is certainly a decisive point to determine if CdSXSel-, quantum dots are good candidates for non-linear applications. Both homogeneous and inhomogeneous line width are observed . Homogeneous broadening has been observed at room temperature and its origin is controversial I1 2l.Phonon broadening has been proposed as a possible mechanism whcnas a quantization of the hole motion could be proposed.The inhomogeneous broadening is as shown in /13/ v a y import8nt
The diffusion limited growth postulated experimentally Implies theoretically a size distribution f(z) Hz very assymetric with a tail ( extending very far for small sizes (fig 3) .This point has however to be corrected if we consider the interaction with light as in this case the volume fraction is more pertinent to descibe the absorption 1131 .The fact to consider the volume distribution rather than the number of particles favours the contribution of the large particles and the actual distribution to consider is more narrow than on the figure 4. Improvement of the inhomogeneous broadening can be 
